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IWTHODUCTIQH

Importance of the Soft Brown Scale In the Greenhouse
The Soft Brown Scale, Coccus hesperlduro Linn* is on© of
the most important Insect enemies of many greenhouse flowering
plants*

It is a serious pest of gardenias and camellias*

As far

as gardenias and camellias are concerned, the scale attacks the
flower buds, the leaves, and the stems*

The insect forces its

beak Into the plant tissues in order to suck the Juices and thus
reduces the overall vigor of the plant*

If the bud is attacked,

it takes on a dark brown color, later turning black and eventually
drops from the plant*

The attacked leaves may show a yellow

chlorotic effect If the infestation is great, but of greater im¬
portance, a black sooty mold grows on the honeydew excreted by
the scales*

In the preparation of gardenia corsages, five perfect

green leaves are required to make a backing*

The presence of

honey dew and other foreign materials nrevents the use of such
leaves*

The mold and honeydew are difficult to remove by any

method that would not damage the leaves*

In a severe infestation,

the lack of suitable leaves for the backing may be more important
than any other damage*

The necessity of utilising sore man hours

for the washing process is of great economic concern to the green¬
house operator*

Discussion of the Fungus
The fungus belongs to the group known as Fyrenoaycetes and
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has been described as belonging to Meliola species*

It grows

wry rapidly on the sweet, sticky honeydew excreted by to® scales*
According to Wlgglesworto (1939), honeydew is composed of 16*7
percent sucrose, 2li*$ percent invert sugar, 39*U percent dextrin,
and 3*0 percent protein*

As is signified by its name, sooty mold,

the fungus has the appearance of a black soot spread over toe leaf*
(See Fig* 1*)

If clothing comes in contact with the fungus covered

leaves, a black smudge is left on the clothing which is difficult
to remove*

The hypha© of the fungus are black and thus give the

"sooty* appearance to toe leaves*

Quayle (1911) stated that it will

not develop without the presence of honeydew and is saprophytic
developing on the honeydew*

Not only is the appearance of the

fungus detrimental, but it is thought also to interfere with the
normal

physiological function of the leaf, as transpiration,

respiration, and photosynthesis*

The fungus is associated with

nsany scale insects, but also with other insects such as Aleyrodldae,
or white Hies; Aphididae* or aphids; and Payllidae, or peyllids,
all of which excrete large amounts of honeydew*

Discussion of the Superfainlly Coccoidea or Scale Insects
The scale insect group is placed under the order Hemlptera^
suborder Homoptera* and the Superfamily Cooeoidea*

Essig (l?h2)

gave a good description of all toe groups of scale insects*

The

suborder Homoptera comprises a large number of highly specialised
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and diversified families difficult to characterise an a group*
Iho members are wingless or winged* soft and delicate or hard and
elastic* naked, hairy, or covered with wax in various force* dull
or brightly colored* sexual or parthenogenic* oviparous or vivipar¬
ous* and varying in sis© from 0*3 ma* to 80 am*

Practically all

forms are phytophagous and mostly injurious to agriculture, but cer¬
tain species have played an ia^jortant part in the production of dyes,
waxes, lac and honeydew*
The super family Coccoldea* which includes the scale insects
and mealybugs, contain the most highly specialised of all BeadLptera
and the most heterogenous of all Insects*

The bodies that are naked

arc usually ohltinlsed exteriorly while the large majority of species,
which are protected by wax, secreted in a great variety of consisten¬
cies, or are covered by a tough scale or shell, have, as a rule, a
soft and delicate exoskeleton*

The male has well-defined body regions,

but the female appears as a poorly organised mass of Inert living
material*

Although the members of many families are able to move metre

or less freely though slowly throughout life, others, when mature, are
capable of very little or no movement*
are active and energetic*

Whan first born, however, all

These wanderers keep on the move and can

travel long distances in search of food over a period of several days*
But after the first molt certain species shed with the skin their an¬
tennae, legs, and anal spines so characteristic of young cooclds and
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become fixed for life, protected beneath and above by a waxychitlnous shell and supplied with the juices extracted from the
plant to which they are attached*
The family Pseudocoocldae which contains the mealybugs Is
probably the most primitive under the superfamily Coccoidea* It is
a large family of destructive coccids, the members of which are
elongate-oval, soft, with distinct segmentation, and usually covered
with mealy or cottony wax secretion which may protrude as short lateral
anal filaments*

The females are further characterized by having well-

developed legs | antennae absent, reduced, or nine-segmented*

The eggs

are frequently laid In loose masses of cottony wax or felt-like ovi¬
sacs*

Some forms are viviparous*

The males are delicate, wingless

or winged Insects with two long caudal wax filaments*
Mealybugs occur on the tops and on the roots of the host
plants and are often sufficiently abundant to do great damage to cul¬
tivated and ornamental plantings*

They occur throughout the world and

are counted among the most destructive pests*
Tte family Coccldae* which la often erroneously referred to
as Lecanidaej contains the Soft Scales and the Tortoise Scales*

The

Soft Brown Scale, Coccus hesperidtaa* is a member of this family*
This large family is composed of a number of variable genera and is
one of considerable economic importance*

The members are more or less

active throughout all stages, except some that are fixed in the last
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stage o

Hie adult resales are elongate-oval and flattened or nearly

hemispherical or globular in form} with leathery or hard exoskeleton which is smooth, roughened, naked or «ll$itly covered with waxj
■

brown, black, or mottled in col or o

V;A

The eggs, or the young In vivi¬

parous species are deposited beneath the body.

The young femles

may move about for a tine after they have begun to feed.
their legs and antennae through their adult life.

They retain

Hie males, if

present, are winged or wingless.
Hie family Diaspididae or the Armored Scales Is by far the
largest family in the superfandly and is destined to be separated
Into a number of families as systematic investigation of the species
progresses*

Hie members are very small and are hidden under a single

scale or more often encased between a tough upper and a much thinner
under scale.

The scales are formed from wax secreted by special

glands opening dorsally and vtmtrally at the posterior end*

The

scales are spun at the end of or around the first and second cast
skins or exuviae*

They vary in shape from circular to subcircular,

elongate, linear or thread-like, or oysters hell-shaped..

The surface

may be flat, convex, or eone-shapedj smooth or rldgedf thin and
delicate or hard and tough j and variously colored white, gray, yellow,
and different shades of brown, dull red, and black*

Those of the male

are much smaller and usually more elongated in form and sometimes
paler in color*

Reproduction is sexual or parthenogenlc; viviparous

and oviparous*

The nearly microscopic eggs are laid under the scale®.
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which are extended to accommodate them, and after the females die
the scales may furnish protection for the eggs during winter*

The

armored scales apparently excrete very little honeydow, since no
evidences of this sticky material are to be found upon the plants
infested by them*

Their distribution Includes much of the world

wherever suitable food plants occur*
The most prominent examples of this family include the fol¬
lowing!

the San Jose Scale, the Scurfy Scale, the Oystor-shell Scale,

the Purple Seale, and the Florida Hod Seale,
Distribution of the Soft Brown Scale
Quayle (1938) states that the soft scale Is one of the most
common scales found on many different plants outdoors in tropical and
subtropical regions and In greenhouses in the colder countries*

It

is widely distributed over the world, as indicated by the following
countries!

Algeria, Australia, Austria, British Guiana, Canada, Cey¬

lon, Chile, Cuba, Dutch East Indies, Ecuador, England, Europe, Haiti,
Hawaii, Japan, Mauritius, Mexico, iiorocco, Hew Zealand, Seychelles,
South Africa, and the West Indies*

In the United States, Weiss (1916)

records it in Mew Jersey greenhouses*

Quayle (1938) reports it in

California on citrus and Ebeling (19£0) reports it also in California
on ornamental shrubs and citrus trees*
Importance of Soft Brown Scale on Citrus
In California and Florida It is a canon pest of citrus trees.
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especially the young trees*

One characteristic of a soft scale

infestation is that the insects are nearly always found in large
numbers in localized spots on a tree, usually on a fear adjoining
twigs*

Likewise, quite commonly only a few trees in the orchard

are infested*

(Ebeling, 1950)*

The most serious aspect of the presence of the scale is the
presence of the honeyd w excretion*

This, as in the oase of gardenia,

is a medium for the development of the sooty mold fungus*

However,

the honeydew Itself may, at ti tres, be heavy enough to have a detri¬
mental effect by cutting off the entrance of light from the leaf
surface*

This, in citrus, reduces the production of sugars and

starches necessary for the full development of the fruit*

(Hastings,

19L8).
The presence of the fungus probably Is the most serious aspect
of the infestation of the scale, especially on the fruit*

The fungus,

when on the fruit, would necessitate the fruit being washed*

This

would increase the cost to the consumer by making extra labor neces¬
sary*

Excessive handling of the fruit may damage the skin so as to

allow plant pathogens to enter the fruit and thus cause more economic
loss to the grower*
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Host Plants
Weetcott (191*6) lists the follcwing plants as host plants
of the soft scales
Abutilon

Gardenia

Myrtle

Aloe

Grape

Oleander

Apple

Grapefruit

Orange

Apricot

Guana

Peach

Aral!a

Hawthorn

Pear

Araucaria

Hibiscus

Phlox

Ash

Holly

Pittooporum

Avocado

English Ivy

Plum

Banana

Jasmine

Polnsettla

Bougainvillea

Kentia Palm

Poplar

Boxelder

Laurel

Prune

Bus sera

California Laurel

Rose

Camilla

Lemon

Sago Palm

Cassia

Locust

Strawberry Tree

Citron

Madrono

Water Hyacinth

Clematis

Magnolia

Willow

Clerodendron

Mansanita

Bate Palm

Maple

Perns

Morning Glory

Pig

Mulberry
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Trimble (1925) adds robber plants to the preceding list
and Pettit and McDaniel (1920) the house rose*
Weiss (1916) states the scale is found on Bay Tree, Croton,
Begonia, Palm, and Cyclaiaen*
Discussion of the Taxonomy
Since the year 1758 when Linnaeus first designated the mm
Coccus heaperidma for the Soft Bream Scale in his System Naturae,
many other authors have redescribed it under a score of names*
Sanders (1909) made a literature survey of the names under which
the Soft Brown Scale has been described*

as will be seen by the

list of syaonosgr, several authors have described this scale more than
once*
Coccus hesperldum Linn* Syst* Kat* Ed* XX p* U55 (1758)
Chermsa hesperldum Geoff*, Abr* Ins*, X, p* 505 (1762)
Calypticua hesperldum Costa, Faun* Beg* Nap*, Coco*, p* 8 (1835)
Calypticua laevis Costa, Faun* Reg* Nap*, Coec*, p* 8 (1835)
Calymmatus hesperldum Costa, Huov* Osserv*, p* 22 (1835)
Coccus patelllfongis Curt*, Card* Chron*, p* 517 (18U3)
Cheraos lauri Bdv*, Ind# Hort*, p* 3h0 (1867)
Lecanlum platycerli Pack*, Rep* Mass* Bd. Agrl*, p* 260 (1870)
Lecaniua anguatatum Sign*, An* See* But* Fr*, 5, XXX, p* 398 (1873)
Lecanlum mculatum Sign*, An* Soc* Eat* Fr*, 5, III, p* hOO (1873)
Lecanlum alienum Bougl*, Enfc* Mon* Mag*, XXXXX, p* 77 (1866)
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Lecaniua depressua var* slmulans Dougl., Ent. Mon* Mag*, XXI?,
p. S» TEBtF
LacanluR minimum Kewst*, Ent* Mon* Mag*, XXVII, p* Hil, (1892)
Leeanimu asslsdle var* amaryllidis 001** Tr* Am* Ent* Soc.* XX*

-FT5JTI553J

---

Lecanima tartrdnaliae Ckll*, Jn* Inst* Jam*, X, p* 2$h (1893)
Lecanlms nanum CkU*, Psyche, VII, Suppl*, 1, p* 19 (1896)
Lecanium flaveolua Ckll*, Psyche, VIII, pp* 52# 53 (1897)
Lecanium adnlisum var* pinicola Mask*, H*S* Trans** XXIX* p* 310

-HH?75-

-

Lacanluffi ventrale Ehrh«, Can* Ent*, XXX, p* 21*5 (1898)
Leoanlum (Calymatus) hesperidum paciflcua Kurv., Jn* !J*Y* Knt*
5)0c*, X, p* 30 (1^62)
Lecanium slgnlferum Orson, Coec* of Ceylon, pt* III, p* 197 (1901*)
At the present time, this scale is still assigned to too
different genera; one of which is Coccus and the other Leoanlum*
Linnean species, hesperidum* has been preserved*

The

Jtost American ento¬

mologists designate the genus as Coccus* while a great percentage of
the Europeans especially the British, refer to it as Lecanium*

It

is obvious that this Insect cannot exist as two different genera*
The fact that this scale has been redescribed so frequently
under different names in various countries is alone proof of Its
exceptional importance to horticulturists and gardeners and of its
widespread occurrence and great range of food plants*

It is Improb¬

able that any other species of the soft scales is known to infest so

xa
many species of plants in such widely divergent genera.

la the

writings of the very early European entomologists relating to scale
Insects* this species was always the preeminent one, from which we
may assume that it was then the ssoet important economic species of
the region.

At the present tim it is a pest In those regions where

it is permitted to multiply through the carelessness of man* or on
account of favorable climate* or both combined.
The following discussion does not attempt In any way to fix
the type of the genus of heaperidum, but only to give reports by two
writers who tried to solve the riddle of which of the two generic
designations is the more applicable.
Mrs. Fernald (1906) attempted to analyse the problem of the
two genera.

She obtained a copy of Sulzer*s Die Kemaeichen der

Insec ten j published in 1761.

In this work* Mrs. Fernald believed

that Sulzer gave a good account of the genus Coccus, and established
hesperidum as the type* it being the only species mused* giving col¬
ored illustrations of this species on Plate xii* figs. 81 i~o* with
colored figures of the upper and under side of the female* natural
size and enlarged* and a twig of an orange tree with females on the
leaves.

Mrs. Fernald stated that she did not find that any work ap¬

peared between 175>8* when Linnaeus published his genus Coccus, and
1761* when Sulzer established the type of Coccus as hesperidum. that
would in any way affect the type of this genus.

According to I4rs.
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Feroald* heaperlduis Linn., moot bo regarded as the type of Coccus,
according to article 30* of the International Rules of Zoological
Nomenclature (190$).

Article 30 reads as followsi

"If the original

type of a genus was not indicated* the author who first sub-divides
the genus may apply the name of the original genus to such restricted
genus or subgenus as may be judged advisable* and such aseigniaent is
not subject to subsequent change* *
In order to attempt to find other opinions which would help
to fix the type of the genus* the author wrote to Dr. Harold Morrison
of the United States Department of Agriculture in Washington* D. C*
He replied by Stating that it was probable that there is no completely
comfortable or satisfactory answer about the proper generic assign*

mnt of the species hesparldum.
Dr* Morrison disagrees with Mrs. ftaroald since Sulaor, l?6l*
mentioned only the specific name hesperldua in his discussion and
figures under Coccus9 he did discuss other Cocclds* and he did not
appear in any way whatever to select or designate hesperldua as the
type of Coccus.

Although Sulaer* for the first time* associated the

name Coccus with a single valid specific name hesparldua, which was
applied zoologically to a common, relatively widespread species.
Dr. Morrison terminated his letter by stating that since the
combination Coccus hesperldura Linn, has been used in entoaol glcal
literature roughly ton tines to every seven applications of Lecanlum
hesperldum (Linn.)* its use should be continued.

As can be seen by the preceding discussion, the problem
is far from being settled as to which generic type is valid*

In

this writer *s opinion, the situation would have been solved if
Sulaor in 1761 had been wore careful in his descriptions and dis¬
cussion of the biology of the scale*

There were obvious errors

concerning the descriptions of some stages in the life cycle*

His

reference to the female depositing eggs Is the most pronounced error
for the female of the Soft Brown Seal© gives birth to living young*
This is of primary iHg>ortancs because a morphologically similar spe¬
cies, the Citricola Scale, Coccus pgeudomagnollarua (Kuw*) deposits
eggs*

Therefor© his identification could have been made with speci¬

mens of the Citrieola Scale and not the Soft Brown Scale as he stated*
Because of possibly confusing the two species, his work
cannot be held valid and because of this, there is no concrete basis
for his establishing a type specimen for the Soft Brown Scale as Mrs*
Fero&ld believed*
The status of the Soft Brown Scale now appears to be still
In a confused state and may only be settled by referring it to the
Congress of Zoological Nomenclature •

It is the future intent of

this writer to present the case before the Congress to attempt to
ascertain the correct generic type*

Throughout this thesis, hewrover,

reference will be made to the Soft Brown Scale as Coccus b&gpsrldum
Linn* as this designation Is more universally applied*

x$

PROCEDURE
Procurement of Plants and Insects
Twenty-five assail gardenia plants of about two feet in
height were procurred from the Butler and Glia&n Greenhouse in
Hadley, Massachusetts*
Six plants were used for the study of the life cycle of
the scale*

They were infested by the methods discussed subsequently

in this section*
The other nineteen plants were obtained for use in building
up a population of the scales for some insecticidal studies*
The plants were located in the greenhouse attached to the
south side of Femald Hall*

All of the work was done during the

winter and spring of 19$h and 19$$ •
The plants were mulched with leaf mold as an aid In main¬
taining succulence of the leaves and small stems, on which the feed¬
ing was preferred by the scales*
Infestation of the Plants for Life History Studies
As soon as specimens of the scales were obtained, attempts
were made to Infest the plants*

Leaves with adult female scales

were procurred from the Allen Street Greenhouse in Springfield, Massa¬
chusetts*
Since the Soft Brown Scale is ovo viviparous it was necessary
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to transfer the new-born crawlers to the plants®

The female scale

gives birth to an average of only three or four crawlers per day
and these remain underneath th® female for three days®

Thus if

crawlers were taken at random from the surface of the leaf, some
would be collected that might be up to five days old®

Since this

would not give an accurate measurement of the life history, new-born
crawlers had to be removed directly from underneath the scale®

A

very fine scalpel blade was inserted between the scale and the leaf
and in this manner, the scale was easily elevated without damage to
it®

Also, care had to be taken so as not to break the beak of the

scale which would eventually result in starvation and death®
All of the crawlers were removed from beneath the female
scale, and then the scale was allowed to resume Its normal position
on the leaf surface®

Twelve tours later, the scale was raised again

to reveal the new-born crawlers®

This method eliminated incorrect

results, since the crawlers were only at the most, twelve tours old®
Two methods were used to attempt the infestation®

However,

only one method was of value®
The first method attempted was the use of an aspirator with
the hope of removing the crawlers easily from the leafo
ator consisted of a 2-dram vial with a cork stopper®
drilled through the stopper with a wood drill®

The aspir¬

Two holes were

A fine glass tube

of the diameter of h am® was cut into two pieces, each about four
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inches in length*

One of these tubes was bent to form a 110°

angle, the other was drawn out at the end to form a small pointed
opening*

This tube was then bent to form an 60° angle*

The two

tubes were placed in the cork stopper and a rubber hose about one
foot in length was attached to the 110° angle tube*

(See Fig* 2*)

In order to operate the aspirator, the rubber tubing was placed In
the mouth and by suction the crawlers were drawn up through the 80°
angle tube Into the vial*
drawn in It at one time*

The chosen number of crawlers could be
However, because of the force used to pull

In the fragile crawlers, they were killed or Injured in the process*
Consequently, this apparatus was abandoned*
A second method attempted made use of a camel's hair brush*
Ho brush was found to be small enough to pick up crawlers without
injuring them*

All of the bristles, with the exception of one, were

cut off a brush*

The crawlers wars found to be sufficiently adhesive

to stick to the bristle*

By the use of this one bristle, crawlers

could be transferred without injury or death*

In order to transport

the crawlers to the greenhouse from the laboratory, they were placed
In a small vial*

Five crawlers were placed in each vial and then

iimnediately transferred to the plants In the greenhouse*

This had to

be done very quickly, for if the crawlers were off the leaf surface
for more than three minutes, they would succumb, possibly because
of dessication*

The vials were turned upside down over the leaves

\

the surface of the leaf*

- 19 -

and then tapped on the bottom to shake out the crawlers*

Some¬

times, the crawlers would not survive, thus the procedure had to
be repeated until an infestation of living crawlers was obtained*

Infestation of the Plants for Some Insecticidal Studies
The second method used in infesting the plants for life
history studies was satisfactory for transferring only a small num¬
ber of crawlers to the plants* but because of the bi#i death rate of
the crawlers with this method, mass Infestation would take too long
and would be for from practical*
More infested leaves were procurred cm which all of the
stages of the scale were present*

The Infested leaves were placed

at random on the other nineteen plants In the Pernald Hall Greenhouse*
When the leaves became dried and shrivelled* the scales migrated to
the more succulent living leaves*

With this method* practically no

transferring of scales was necessary and a satisfactory infestation
resulted*
Confining the Crawlers to a Small Portion of the Leaf
It was necessary to confine the crawlers to a small section
of the leaf for accurate observations of the life history*

The first

method used proved very satisfactory*
This method was accomplished by means of a modification of
the Monger Cell Technique (CJbertalli, 19$k)m

This cell which was used
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fey Ubsrtalll to confine mites for life history studies proved
equally as satisfactory for the sc ales*
The writer modified the technique used by Ubertalii as
followso

Only three strips of blotting paper were utilized* the

cell was held together with clasps rather than rubber bands* larger
holes were cut in the plexiglass to accommodate the greater size of
the scales and finally the cells were attached to leaves on the plant
rather than on detached leaves*

to set up the cells* three* throe-

inch square sheets of blotting paper were placed on one three-inch
square glas* plate*

A leaf was placed on top of the blotters* and

then the plexiglass* through which two* one-inch holes wore drilled
and as a top cover* another glass plate*

(See Fig* 3*)

this cell

was at first held together with elastic bands* however* the rubber*
when it case in contact with water* eventually rotted and the cell
case apart* hence two large paper clasps were used which proved to
be useful in another way as well*

they pressed the leaf more firmly

into the soft blotters beneath* so as to allow no escape of the
crawlers from the cell*
At first* leaves were removed from the plant and placed
in the cell*

However* the leaves became chlorotic after two weeks

despite the moisture held in the blotters* perhaps because the dis¬
tribution of nutrient material necessary for normal metabolism was
reduced*

Fig* 3*

Munger Cell used for the life historystudies*
cell*

On the left an unassembled

Right an assembled cell*

n
Three cells were then attached to leave® on the plants in
the Femald Hall Greenhouse*

Large, new leaves were chosen, ones

that were shaded from the sun by the uppermost leaves*

Five

crawlers were placed la each of the two coujpartmentis of the cells,
giving a total, of thirty crawlers in all*

It was found necessary

to support the cells because the weight of them would tear the
leaves from the plants*

Twine was fastened on each clip and the

other ends tied on cross members of the greenhouse roof*
the cells firmly la placeo

This held

(See Fig* k»)

During the life history studies the cells were covered by
three by five inch index cards so as to minimise the concentration
of the sun's heat within the cells*
All examinations of the life history studies were made with
the use of a ten power hand lens*

Recording the Temperatures
Before the crawlers were Introduced into the cells, it was
necessary to devise a method for measuring the temperatures accu¬
rately In the vicinity of the scales*

It was suggested to the

writer that temperature within the cells would be much higher than
the air temperature*

Thus a system of measuring the temperature

within the cell In comparison with that outside the cell was neces¬
sary*

To do this, two Centigrade thermometers were obtained*
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thermometers were calibrated before the experiment to be sure
that both registered exactly the same*

An opening leading into

one compartment of each of the three Hanger cells was cut In the
plexiglass so that the bulb of one of the thermometers could be
placed inside the cell*
the thermometer had to be sealed so that no exchange of
air from the outside to the Inside of the cell was possible*
sealing material used was melted beeswax*

The

The plexiglass plate was

laid flat with the thermometer inserted and in this position,
melted beeswax was poured over the part that was in contact with
the plexiglass*

The excess wax was scraped off so as to be even

with the plane of the plexiglass*

The plexiglass plate was then

turned over and the above procedure repeated*

(See fig* $.)

The cell was then put together and attached to a leaf in
the greenhouse*

The other thermometer was placed outside but in

contact with the cell*

No attempt was made to shade either ther¬

mometer*
Headings cm both thermometers were taken once a day for
twelve days at 12 * 30 P*H* each day*

Unfortunately certain cojur.it-

ments prevented the author from taking more readings each day*
The atmospheric conditions outside of the greenhouse were also
noted*

The results are as follows*

Fig* 5o

Manger Ceil modification used to measure
the temperature within the ceil*
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Temperature C°
Cell
Open

Pate

Time
Atmospheric Conditions
12? 30 ?.k*

October 5# 195>U

20.5°

19.5°

October 6, 19$U

26.5°

25.0°

Sunny

October 7# 195k

2U*$°

23.5°

Sunny

October 8, 195k

32.5°

30.5°

Sunny

October 9$ 195k

32.QP

30.0°

Sunny

October 11, 195k

25.0°

25.0°

Cloudy

October lit, 195k

29.0°

28.5°

Cloudy

October 16, 195U

35.0°

3U.5°

Sunny

October 18, 195k

38.0°

36.5°

Sunny

October 19, 19SU

35.0°

33.5°

Sunny

October 20, 19SU

23.0°

22.0°

Cloudy

October 21, 195k

26.5°

ZU.50

Cloudy

Sunny

It say be observed from the Above that the changes only
*

varied, at the most, two degrees between the temperature within
the cell and the air teaperature*

Therefore, It does not seem

likely that such slight variances in temperature would greatly in¬
fluence the life cycle of the scales witidn the cells*

If the tei&~

peratores were taken more frequently, the variations might have been
greater*
A thermograph was then procured so as to record the temper-
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ature continually throughout the life history studies*

The ther¬

mograph was shaded so as to correspond with the shading of the
cells*

Bach chart was taken weekly* and with these charts, a

mean temperature was calculated for the period necessary for the
scale to collate its life cycle*
No attempt was made to coapare the relative humidity of the
air and that of the cell because It is assumed that the humidity
within the cell would be near 100 percent and that of the air, less*
Since the relative humidity of a leaf’s surface approaches 100 per¬
cent, it may be assumed that the humidity within the cell would
correspond closely to that of the leaf surface*
BI0D3QY OF THE SOFT BROWN SCALE
The Soft Brown Scale is ovoviviparous and consequently no
eggs are deposited by this insect*

After eosrgance fro® beneath

the female scale, the young crawlers soon settle down and remain
fixed in position until they are about half grewn, usually soraatiiae
In the middle of the second instar.

In addition, the writer has

seen the young scales move around if the environment of the leaf,
stem, or bud becomes undesirable*

Preparation for Study of the Biology
Three gardenia plants were used for the experiments conducted
In order to observe the development of the scales throughout their

-

life history*
experiments*
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*

Large, now, unblemished leaves were chosen for the
Before the Hunger Cells were attached to the plant®,

the upper surface of the chosen leaves were carefully cleaned toy
wiping with a damp cloth*

As soon as the leaves were dry, the

Hunger Cells, exclusive of the top glass plates were attached to
the leaves*

As was previously indicated under the procedure section,

thirty crawlers were transferred to toe cells, five in each cell*
On December lb, 195b, when the transfer was complete, the top glass
plates were placed on the cells and the clasps attached.

(See

Pig* 6*)

The Active Nymph
Pro© observations by the writer, the young crawlers emerge
from an arch-like structure at the posterior end of the adult female
scale*

This arch is a slightly raised portion which is not in

contact with the leaf *s surface*

The raised portion extend© a

short distance on either side of the anal fissure or cleft*
The newly emerged crawlers are reddish brown in color*
The body Is flat and oval*

From each of to© anal plates a hair-like

structure arises extending posteriorly, which Is slightly more than
one-half the length of the body.

(See Pig* 7*)

Thirty-five nearly emerged crawlers were measured with an
ocular micrometer and the average length observed was 0*b33

'

‘

|

Figure 6.
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The Hunger Cell attached to a gardenia plant.
■ .L
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Figure 7

Crawler stage of the Soft Brown Scale*
(Approximately 10 times*)
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and the average width was 0.208 ssu.

Crawlers used for these measure¬

ments were taken from another plant so as not to disturb the indi¬
viduals within the eells.
Shortly after the young nymphs settle on the leaf, their
color changes to a light tan, and they become almost transparent.
They becosie sub-hexagonal in shape with the anterior portion being
blunter than the posterior.

(See Fig. 8.)

The habits of the young crawlers arc similar to other soft
scales as well as a few species of the armored scales.

The great

majority of the nymphs favor the young tender leaf growth for
settling.

However, if the adult female is positioned on the main

stem below the new growth, the crawlers will settle in the vicinity
of the female and will not migrate to the more succulent plant
parts until the middle of the second instar.

Either the upper

or lower surfaces of the leaves may be chosen depending on atmos¬
pheric factors.

The crawlers will migrate to the underside if

direct sunlight strikes the leaf.

The surface that is the

cleaner may also be selected.
When the young scales attach themselves to the leaf, they
have a tendency to settle in such a manner as to parallel the major
vein.

The young nymphs settle down from three to seven hours after

emergence from underneath the female.

The majority settle in five

- 32 -
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Figure 8*

The first ins tar nymph of the Soft Brown Scale
shortly after settling on the leaf*
imately 10 tifc*2£? • 5

(Approx¬

hours after emergence.

Table X gives the results of observation©

taken at hourly intervals*

Table X*
Plant

A

B

Leaf

Date
Infested

i

2

Settled After Hours .
id
3 VT

2 1 0 0 0 0
12/Ui/SU 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 0

Mortality
ii

ii

0
0

0
0

0
0

1 Dead
1 Dead

1
2

12/xUM 0 0 1

1

XZflk/Zh
Vifik/Sk

0
0

0
0

0
0

1
0

3 1 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 0

0
0

0
0

0
0

1 Dead
2 Dead

12/UM

0
0

0
0

1
0

1
0

3 0 0 0 0
3 0 1 0 0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0 Dead
1 Dead

0

0

2 5 16 1 1 0 0

0

0

0

6 Dead

2

12AUM
TOTALS

The results of the observations shoe that six crawlers died
during this period*

This left a total of twenty-four scales with

which to observe the development of trie life history®

Development of the First Inatar
Observations of this stag® of the scale's development were *
continued directly from the previous crawler stage*

It was desired

to try to find a method for determining the length of time from the
crawler stage to the first molt*

Two materials were used to mark

the scales in order to ascertain the precise moment of molting*

It

was hoped that some mark could be placed on the scale so that when
It molted. It would leave the succeeding stage unmarked*

Red nail polish was the first of these materials used*
All of the bristles except one were cut from a camel’s hair brush
and this one bristle was employed to attempt the marking®

However,

when the nail polish was applied to the scale, it completely sub¬
merged it*

Attests to lessen the amount on the bristle resulted

In the nail polish drying before it could be applied*
material used was aluminum paint*
paint and the excess wiped off*

The other

The bristle was Indorsed in the
It was found that if too much of

the paint was wiped off, the scant remainder dried before applica¬
tion was carried out*

Attempts wore made to wipe off less paint,

but this resulted in flooding the scale*

No point could be reached

where just enough paint would remain on the bristle to form a mark*
Either there was too little paint and it dried before it could be
applied, or there was too such and the scale was completely sub¬
merged*
Bally observations with a ten power hand lens showed a
gradual increase In size of the scales during the first instar*
However, on January 8, 1955# a marked Increase in sis© occurred
on eighteen scales, increasing almost twice in length and width,
which indicated that they had molted*

Measurements of thirty-five

scales were carried out with an ocular micrometer*

The results

showed that the average length of the nymphs increased from 0*523
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#»* to 0*753 asa. and the width increased from 0*293 arc# to Q.44Q
os*

These increases were gradual from primary infestation of the

crawlers on December 14* 1954 until eighteen nymphs molted on Jan¬
uary 8, 1955®

The jasaeureicente were not conducted on the scales in

the Monger Cells but were obtained from scales on other leaves that
were Infested at the same time*

Cast skins were also observed from

a few molted scales within the cells*
On January 9# 1955# four more scales had molted and by
January 10, 1955# one more scale molted, while one other scale died*
The results are shown in Table IX*

Table II.
Plant Leaf
___ __

Date
Infested

Number of Scales Molted on
Jan* 6
Jan* ft
Jan* "lb *

3

0
0

0
0

0 Dead
1 Dead

12/3i»M
12/U»M

2
2

1
1

1
0

0 Dead
0 Dead

12/1UM
12/1U/SU

3
It

2
0

0
0

0 Dead
0 Dead

18

k

1

1 Dead

1
2

12/lk/Sk

k

12MM

1
2
1
2
TOTALS

Mortality
i

With the exception of the rapid increase in also, no
changes could be noted on the newly molted nymphs®

They retained

their transparency as they appeated during the complete first
Instar period®

So movement of the scales took place before or

"

after moltingo
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The period of molting and development of the first

ins tar nymph was found to be twenty-five to twenty-seven days from
the time of primary infestation

The mortality during this period

was heavy, of the thirty scales starting, twenty-three or 76*6 per¬
cent survived©

The average temperature recorded for this period

was 70©!i3°F*
Developtoent of the Second Ins tar
Observations of this stage of the scale's development
were continued directly from the previous first instar stage*
!4easur©merits of this stage were carried out in the same manner
as with the first instar nymphs.
used for the measurements*

Thirty-five scales were again

Observations revealed that the average

length of the second ins tar nymphs increased from 1*28 ram* to
1*9? sta* and the width increased from 0*673 mm* to 1*25 «a*

These

increases were also gradual*
The scale retained its transparency after molting for about
two weeks o

After this period of time, it became cloudy*

At this

point in its development, it assumes a pale yellow to greenish
yellow color, minutely specked with red-brown, the specks some¬
times agglomerated Into transverse bars, especially on the median
abdominal region*

On the remainder of the body, reddish spots tend

to fora dotted lines radiating from the center to the margin*

The
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large tracheae are readily visible from the denial view*
scale still remains flat in this stage*

The

(See Fig* 9*)

On Janaary 25, 1955, seventeen days after molting,
seventeen nymphs? began to move about the leaves within the cells
for about six hoars, and then settled down In a new position but
still parallel to the main vein of the leaf*

On January 25,

1955# three other nymphs repeated this procedure*

On January

27, 1955, the remaining three nymphs exhibited the same behavior*
On February 6, 1955, seventeen nymphs molted into the
adult stage*

On February 7, 1955, three more scales had molted,

and on February 8, 1955, one more scale molted*
nyraphs died*

At this time two

The results of the observations are shown In Table

HI*

Table IU.

A
A

1
2

12/iiiM

D
C

Kuafoar of Scales Molted on
Feb* 6
Feb. 7
Feb. 9

Mortality

12/lk/5h

3
3

0
0

0
0

1 Dead
0 Dead

1
2

12AI»M
12/U*M

3
2

1
1

0
0

0 Dead
0 Dead

1
2

12/lkfih

3
3

1
0

OH

Date
Infested

0 Bead
1 Dead

17

3

H

Leaf

Plant

2 Dead

TOTALS

12Au/su

Scale*

(Approximately 10 times•)
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The period of Bolting and develojxaant of the second
ins tar nymph was found to be twenty-nine to thirty-one days
from the time of the molting of the first ins tar nymphs.
average temperature recorded for this period was 66*23°F.

The
Ninety-

three percent survival of the nymphs was found in this stage*
The length of the life history of this scale was fifty-four to
fifty-eight days*

The total number surviving from the primary

infestation of the new bom crawlers was twenty-one of the orig¬
inal thirty or 70 percent survival.
corded was 68*OU°F*

The average temperature re¬

Table XV gives a resume of the complete life

history of the Soft Brown Scale*

Table XV*
Bate
Infested

Length of
1st X ns tar
In Days

12/&M

25-27

Length of
2nd Instar
In Days
29-31

Length of
Complete
Life History
5U-58

Percent
Survival.
___
70

The Adult Female Scale
Specimens used for the determination of the length of
time from the second molt to the termination of the young produc¬
ing stage were the surviving specimens from the preceding work.
The adult female is oval in shape, broad posteriorly
and slightly convex.

The color of the young adults is yellowish

brcwm on the dorsal surface, becoming darker toward the center,
with occasional clear areas each containing a very small dot,
and with a few small setae on the dorsal surface*

(See Fig.

.)

10

Measurements were made on thirty-five adult fersale

specimens and these observations showed that the average length
was 3.67$ fflffio and the average width was 2.637 «u
A good taxonomic description was given by Thro (1903)
which in part is as follows 1

antennae long, slender and seven

segmented, with the fourth the longest; anal plate slightly more
than twice as long as broad, with Its caudo-lateral margin onefifth longer than its cephalo-lateral, both the lateral extremity
and the apex rounded; cephalic end of crease between the dorsal
portions of the plates terminating in a V-shaped mark; with two
subapical and four apical setae on each plate; apical setae
situated as follows; two adjacent and directly on the apex; one
on the outer lateral margin ana projecting at a right angle; and
one on the inner lateral margin near the apex; with four fringe
setae arranged in groups of two, with the lateral seta of each
group one-fourth longer than the mssal seta; median spiracular
seta almost three times as long as the first, first and third
short and conical; marginal setae short and hair-like and

-

Figure 10o

la

-

Adult feml© of th© Soft Brown Scale*
(Approxi ately 10 tiroes*)

-

1*2

-

occasionally bifurcate at apex*
Sex Ratio of the Soft Brown Scale
During the experiments conducted by this writer no males
of the Soft Brown Scale were observed.

Very little recent liter¬

ature makes reference to observations of males of this species
by entomologists working in the field of scale Insects.

Only

two reports have been made concerning observations of males of
the Soft Brown Scale,

Hewatead according to Quayle (1933) re¬

corded a male of this species from a date palm in Bournemouth,
England in 1902 and another in 1917*
In contrast to the small number of males observed by
Newstead, Schread (195>ii) reported many males in a Connecticut
greenhouse.

Be described them as white and elongated and readily

seen on the plant.
However, apparently normal individuals can be produced
by a female that has had no sexual union.

During the life his¬

tory studies, conducted by the writer, the Monger Cells were
never opened until the removal of the first crawlers so no males
were present that could unite with the females.
Reproduction
The number of scales used for tills study were, six.

-1*3 -

chosen from the surviving adults which emerged on February 6,
1955 in the life history studieso

They were retained in their

original cells, so that any crawlers produced would not escape*
When the female is reproductively mature, the under sur¬
face of the median abdominal area becomes wrinkled and takes on
a deep purple-brown or dark red color*

This area becomes concave

so that there might be a space between the adult scale and the
leaf In order to fora a shelter for the new bom nymphs*
genital opening is at the posterior end of the concavity*

The
If

a gravid female is observed ventrally, young unborn crawlers are
seen within and around the periphery of the scale*

The young are

deposited and congregate beneath the female for three days and
then migrate to the posterior arch of the female and finally to
the outside*
Daily observations were started on February 8, 1955 when
the six chosen scales became adults*

Ko crawlers emerged until

February 23# 1955 which was fifteen days after the scales became
mature*

However, since the crawlers remain underneath the female

for three days before they emerge, the actual period of time before
birth Is twelve days*
After counts were made at the end of each twenty-four
hour period, the cells were opened and the newly bom crawlers

were removed from the leaf within the cell© with the use of a
camel's hair brush*

All of the crawlers were removed each day-

in order to facilitate counting of the newly emerged individuals*
Counts were mads from February 23$ 19$$ to March 23$

19$$ at which time the crawlers ceased to emerge from under the
scales*

Although the last of the crawlers emerged on March 23$

19$$, observations were continued until March 27$ 19$$ to be sure
that no more would emerge.

The period of tirae for the couplet©

production by the female scales was twenty to twenty-seven days*
All of the adults died after their production of young was com¬
plete.

The temperature was recorded for this portion of biolog¬

ical studies and the average was found to be 66*5L°F*

The re¬

sults are shown in detail in Table V*

Humber of Generations
All stages were present on heavily Infested plants in
the greenhouse at one time*

This situation is present the year

around and thus there are overlapping generations under greenhouse
conditions*

Suarsary and Conclusions of the Life Cycle of the Soft Brown Scale
As a result of the observations conducted in order to de¬
termine the length of the life cycle of tie Soft Brown Scale under
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greenhouse conditions* the following generalisations may be
made.
The tirao found for the young nymphs to settle was three
to seven hours after emergence fro® underneath the female, and
the majority settled in five hours*

The average measurements

of the crawler stage on emergence were 0*k33 m* long and 0*208
am* wide*
The period from the time of emergence to the first molt
was found to be twenty-five to twenty-seven days*
o
temperature for this period was 70*o3 F*

The average

The average measurements

of the first instar nymphs showed a gradual increase in the length
from 0*523 mm* to 0*753 mm* and the average width from 0*293 mm*
to 0*itU0 m*

There was 76*6 percent survival found In this stage*

The period of time from the first molt to the second molt
was shown to be twenty-nine to thirty-one days*
perature for this period was 66*23°F*

The average tem¬

The average measurements

of the second instar nymphs shewed a gradual increase In the length
from 1*28 cm* to 1*89
1*25 mm*

and the average width from 0*673 »&* to

There was 91*3 percent survival found in this stage*
The length of time for the complete period from initial

infestation of the crawlers until the final molt to the adult was
found to be fifty-four to fifty-eight days*

The percentage of

survival for this period was 70 percent*

The average temperature

for this period was 6B*0U°Fo
length and width of the scales wore detera&ned to be 3*675
ora* and 2*637 am* respectively*
The preproduction period or time between the maturity of
the female scale and the emergence of crawlers from beneath the
scale was fifteen days*

But, the length of tine between maturity

of the female and the time when she gave birth to the crawlers was
twelve days because they remain beneath the female for three days
before emergence to the outside*

The average temperature for this

period was 66*5U°F*
The Soft Brown Scale has overlapping generations and thus
on a heavily Infested plant, all stages may be observed*
Counts of the new born crawlers were made from February
23, 1555 to March 23, 1955, at which time the crawlers ceased
to emerge fro® under the scales*

Although the last of the crawlers

emerged on March 23, 1955, observations were continued until March
27, to be sure that no more would emerge*

The period of time for

the complete crawler production by the female scales was twenty
to twenty-seven days*

All of the adults died three days after

their production of young was complete •

CONTROL OF THE SOFT BRQBffl SCALE

!» Qmmoosvs
A review of the recent literature reveals %rmt very
little information has been published in connection with the
control of the Soft Brown Scale in greenhouses*

Lack of control

measures prompted this writer in the spring of X9SU to investi¬
gate greenhouses in the Anheret-Sprlngfield area in order to
obtain information about control methods used by the operators to
combat this economic pest*

It was found that none of the green¬

house ©per tors had a satisfactory control for the scale*

In many

camellia and gardenia ranges* the infestations were of such hi#
proportions that the marketable crop of flowers from both of these
plants had diminished almost fifty percent*
One grower had been using Black Leaf hO (nicotine sulfate

hO percent) and claimed that some kill was obtained but not suf¬
ficiently to give adequate control*

Another grower resorted to

syringing the plants in order to force the scales from the leaves
and stems*

However* he found that with this method* it did no

more than transport the motile stages of the insect to other
plants*
Parathion aerosol bombs were used by another grower which
resulted in severe burning of the camellia leaves and achieved

- k9 -

little control of the scales*

Bartlett and Ewart (1951) re¬

ported from California that the Soft Brown Scale was resistant
to parathion applied to citrus trees which may account for the
unsatisfactory control*
Another greenhouse operator used a 2$ percent malathion
wettable powder spray applied at the concentration of six pounds
per 100 gallons of water which is three times the normal concen¬
tration commonly used*

He obtained good control, but severely

Injured the foliage on orchids and ferns*
The first successful attempt known to the author to control
this scale was practiced by the Butler and Ulman Greenhouse in
Hadley, Massachusetts*

They treated plants with Sulfatep (tetra¬

ethyl dithlono-pyrophosphate) in an aerosol bomb application.
Purpose of the Insecticide Testa
The tests were made to ascertain the most effective mater¬
ials that might be used by operators of coatoerclal greenhouses to
control major infestations of the Soft Brown Scale*

It is the

opinion of the writer that not only should the active crawler
stage be controlled, but the other inactive stages as well*

Some

authors believe that insecticides used to kill the crawler stage
of scale Insects, and have good residual activity are the ones de¬
sired (Hastings 19l*8)*

However, the best modem phosphate insect!-
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cldss have little residual properties* but are excellent con¬
tact Insecticides for all stages.

If the adult female scales

are not killed despite long residual properties of certain
chemicals* it stands to reason that eventually the residual ac¬
tivity will disappear and new Infestations will occur again*
Therefore* periodic treatments become a necessity and entail a
great deal of expense and time for the commercial greenhouse
ownero

However* with some of the new phosphates* all stages are

brought under control* and an Infestation may be eliminated.
This eliminates the periodic treatments and reduces the possibil¬
ity of a heavy infestation arising again*
*

*

Insecticides Used in Controlling the Scales
The experiments with the control of the Soft Brown Scale
were conducted using DDT, £0 percent wettable powder; malathlon*
25 percent wettable powder; xaalathion* 57 percent emlsifiable
concentrate; Aldrex* 23*5 percent emulsiftable concentrate; Dleldrex* 15*3 percent emulsiftable concentrate; and Enrirln, 19*5
percent

emulsif table

concentrate*

DDT and the malathlons were

obtained from the University of Massachusetts*
A request for Information from the Shell Chemical Corp¬
oration* Hew fork* Now York* on control of the Soft Brown Scale
led to a generous offer by Dr* H* Jo Sloan of some Aldrex* Diel-
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dr ex* And Endrin emulsifiabi® concentrates with which to con¬
duct the experiments*

Correspondence with Dr* Sloan revealed

that no information was available to him on the use of Aldrex,
Dieldrex, and Endrin to control the Soft Brown Scale*

He fur¬

ther stated that no Shell Chemical, to his knowledge, had ever
been enployed against Soft Brown Scale infestations*
Phytotoxicity Tests
Since all of the treatments, with exception of Aldrex,
Dieldrex, and Endrin, were conducted at the Butler and Ulman
camellia range, it was necessary to make phytotoxicity tests on
individual branches of camellia plants to ascertain whether these
insecticides would be phytotoxic*

This was done because many

expensive plants were to be used in the tests, and it was there¬
fore, of prl e necessity that the plants would not be injured.
The insecticides were mixed in the following concentra¬
tions*

oalathion 57 percent emulsifiable concentrate three

pints per 100 gallons of water; malathion 25 percent wettable
powder two pounds per 100 gallons of water; and D1XT 50 percent
wettable powder two pounds per 100 gallons of water*

Care was

taken to see that the leaves, tranches, and flowers chosen for
phytotoxicity tests were completely covered with the insecticides
to the point of run-off*
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The treated parts were observed for eight days.

Tem¬

perature in the greenhouse and the climatic conditions for the
day were also recorded.

These observations show that no damage

was evident on the plants.

The results are listed in Table VI.

As was stated previously, this scale is able to create
severe infestations on gardenias, an equally important crop.
Therefore, phytotoxieity tests were also performed on gardenia
plants which were located in the Femald Hall greenhouse in
order to find out If the insecticides could be applied on these
plants with safety.

Three plants were used for the tests.

Each

plant was selected to receive one treatment of the aforementioned
insecticides*

The plants were observed for eight days.

The re¬

sults of the gardenia phytotoxicity tests are shown In Table VII.
These tabulated results indicate that there is no daiaage to the
plants when the insecticides are eaployed at the same dosages
and under similar conditions.
It Is of interest to note here that another gardenia
plant which was heavily infested with mealybugs to the extent
■i

of being almost completely defoliated, was treated with the
malathlon 57 percent emlsifiable concentrate.

This treatment

was applied in an attempt to rid the mealybugs from the plant,
so that It could be used for culturing wore scales.

Two days

following the treatment, the leaves began to exhibit a peripheral
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chlorosis* and on the following day* the leaves began to fall®
This appears to indicate that weak plants treated with 5? per¬
cent salathion eiaulslfiable concentrate nay become excessively
damaged*

Procedure of Testing the Insecticides
Because of the difficulty of transferring a large nurter
of scales from collected infested leaves to plants located in
the Fernald Hall greenhouse* an infestation on camellia plants
was utilised at the Butler and Ulman Greenhouses in Hadley*
Massachusetts*
ment*

Six infested plants were chosen for the treat¬

These plants were well separated from one another so as

to avoid contamination*

Two other infested plants were used as

checks and were well separated from the treated plants*
Single branches of each plant were chosen for each of
the insecticides to be used as well as for the check plants*
On February 10* 1955* aalathlon* 5? percent eawlsifiable con¬
centrates saluthion, 25 percent wettabl© powders and BIT* 50
percent wettable powder were applied to three of the plants*
The following day* February 11* 1955* the other three plants
were treated

ith the seme insecticides for casgxurlson with the

first three treatments and by this to determine the effectiveness
of the three chemicals*

The Aldrex, Dieldrex, and Kndrin tests were conducted
on one camellia and five gardenia plants located in the Fer~
nald Hall greenhouse*

In this case, two different concentra¬

tions of the insecticides were utilised*

Thus each concen¬

tration was applied only once as opposed to a repeat spraying
with the previous chemicals*
Sulfatep was the final insecticide from which control
results were observed*

As was stated previously, this was

applied by the Butler and Ulaan operators*
conducted on March 3, 195k*

The treatment was

Because the entire house was

treated, no check plants could be utilised*
Before treating the plants, with the exception of the
Sulfatep tests, all stages of the scales located on the areas
to be sprayed were counted, so as to ascertain how nany of
each stage would be killed*
adults were counted*

In the Sulfatep tests, only the

All mealybugs and other insects, except

the Soft Brown Scale, were removed*
The materials used were not nixed until just prior to
the applications because of the chance of possible separation
of the emulsions in the omuls if table concentrates*

If this

were to occur, injury of the leaves night have resulted*
sprays were applied with a FHi Gun type of sprayer*

The

The distance

of the spray nossle to the plants was approximately two to three

feet In all c&aoso

the spraylag was done so as to apply the

insecticides until tl*ey formed in droplets and ran off the
leaves o

Whenever possible, normal shaped leaves of average

size were selected*
The indication of the crawler stage In many of the fol¬
lowing tables should be explained before going further*

Since

it would be difficult to restrict the mobile crawlers to the
leaf, it was necessary to apply this term to the crawler stage
that had settled down within the period of twelve hours after
emergence from beneath the female*

The term ’'first ins tar" in

the following tables refers to the scales approximately in the
middle of this stage*

Mortality on Untreated or Check Plants
As was previously stated, the check plants associated
with 57 percent malathion emulsifiable concentrate, 25 percent
aal&thlon wettable powder, and 50 percent BIT writable powder
were located in the Butler and Ulman Greenhouses*

The check

plant concerned with Aldrex, Dieldrex, and Endrin was located
in the Fbroald Hall greenhouse*

All stages of the scale were

counted previous to the insecticide applications*
In the February 10, 1955 insecticide tests conducted in
the Butler and Ulman Greenhouse, a total of 93 scales was counted
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on the check branch*

Of this total, 18 ware adults, 29 crawlers,

26 of the first instar nyssphs, and 20 second Instar nymphs •
In the February 11, 1955 insecticide tests conducted in
the Butler and Ul$aa Greenhouse, a total of lOi* scales was
counted on the cheek branch*

Of this total, 17 wero adults,

30 were crawlers, 28 of the first Ins tar nymphs, and 29 second
instar nymphs*
The check plant for the Aldrex, Oieldres, ami &ndrtn
insecticides was confined to one gardenia plant*

A total of S3

scales was counted on the check Inranch of the March 16, 1955
tests*

Of these 18 were adults, 25 were crawlers, 21 were first

instar nymphs, and 19 were second instar nymphs*
There was no opix>rtunity to oaks a scale count with
the Sulfatep treatments because the entire group of plants
were treated*

Suanary of the Mortality of Scales on Untreated Plants
The average of the mortality of all stages in the Feb¬
ruary 10, 1955 tests was found to be U*l6 percent that succumbed
in the duration of 72 hours*

Within the first twenty-four hours

6*89 percent of the total crawlers died*

At the end of 72 hours

a total of 10«3U percent of the crawlers had died*

At the end

of 72 hours, 3*81* percent of the first instar nymphs had died*
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All of the adult and second instar stages survived*

This gave

an average survival at the end of the period of the tests of
9h*8l percent of the scales*

(So® Table VIII*)

The average of the mortality of all stages in the Feb¬
ruary 11# 1955 tests was found to be h*l6 percent that died
during the 72 hour period*

Ten percent of the total crawlers

died within the first twenty-four hours*

At the end of 96 hours,

a total of 13*33 percent of the crawler population died*

At the

end of 96 hours, 3*2iU percent of the first instar nymphs had
died*

All of the adults and the second instar stage survived*

The average survival at the end of the period of the tests was
95*8U percent of the scales*

(See Table IX*>

The chock plants for the treatments with Aldrex, Dialdrex, and Bndrin showed the average survival of all stages over
the fifteen-day period to be 81*92 percent*

Twenty-eight per¬

cent of the crawler population died during this period*
first instar stage, 19*05 percent died*
stage, 15*79 percent died*

Of the

Of the second instar

During the fifteen-day period,

5*56 percent of the adults died*

Treatment with 5? Percent Malathion Kmulsi liable Concentrate
Two individual plants were treated, one on February 10,
1955 and the other on February 11, 1955*

The formulation used
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for Mixing the insecticide was 3i*©19 ml© per om gallon of
water which is equivalent to three pints per 100 gallons of
water©

Both treatments gave 100 percent mortality of the total

population of the scales 72 hours after the application of the
materials0

An exposure period of 72 hours was required to kill

all of tho adults©

For the crawlers, the first instar nympho,

and the second instar nymphs, 100 percent kill was attained
1*8 hours after treatment©
the average temperature and the relative humidity were
recorded for both tre&tsaente©

For the February 10, 1955 tests,

the average temperature was 62°F© and the relative humidity
was 76 percent©

For the February 11, 1955 tests, the average

temperature was 60»5°F© and the relative humidity was 19 percent©
The plants were sprayed in bright sunlight©
occurred on these plants©

Ho chemical injury

See Tables X and XI for the results©

Treatment with 2£ Percent Malathlon lettable Powder
Two individual plants were treated, one on February 10,
1955 and the other on February 11, 1955©

The formulation used

for mixing the Insecticide was ?©07 grams per one gallon of
water, which is equivalent to two pounds per 100 gallons of
water©

Both treatments gave 100 percent mortality of the total

population of the scales 96 hours after the application of the
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material*

An exposure period of 96 hours was required to kill

the adults and the second instar nymphs •
was killed 48 hours after treatment.

The crawler population

The first instar stage

had 100 percent kill after 72 hours*
The average temperature and the relative humidity were
recorded for both treatments*

for the February 10, 1955 tests,

the average temperature was 62°F* and the relative humidity was
76 percent*

For the February 11, 1955 tests, the average tem¬

perature was 60»£°?o and the relative humidity was 79 percent*
The plants were sprayed in bright sunlight*
occurred on these plants*

tfo chemical Injury

See Tables XII and XXII for the

tabulated results*

Treatment with fiO Percent PIT Wettable Powder
Two individual plants were treated, one on February 10,
195£ and the other on February 11,

1955* The formulation used

for mixing the insecticide was 9*07 grams per one gallon of
water, which is equivalent to two pounds per 100 gallons of
water*

Both treatments gave 100 percent mortality of the

total population of the scales 72 hours after the application
of the materials*

An exposure period of 72 hours was required

to kill all of the population*
The average temperature and the relative humidity were
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recorded for both treatments.

For the February 10, 1955

tests, the average temperature was 62°F. and the relative humid¬
ity was 76 percent.

For the February 11, 1955 tests, the average

temperature was 60«5°Fo and the relative humidity was 79 percent*
The plants were sprayed in bright sunlight.
occurred on those plants.

Ko chemical injury

See Tables XIV and XV for the tab¬

ulated results.
Tests with 23.5 Percent Aldrex. 15.8 Percent Pieldrex. and 19.5
Percent Eadrla Saulsifiable Concentrates
All tests with these materials were conducted on March
16, 1955 cm one camellia and five gardenia plants located in the
Pernald Hall greenhouse.
material.

Two concentrations were used for each

One forinulation was 6 milliliters per one gallon of

water or two-thirds pint per 100 gallons of water and the other
12 milliliters per one gallon or one and one-third pints per 100
gallons of water for each of the three materials applied.
meant that six sprays were applied in all.

This

One milliliter of

Triton X-100 was added to each spray mixture in order to insure
complete coverage of the plant parti treated.

Summary of the Tests with Aldrex, Pleldrex, and Kndrin
Ho control was achieved with any of the above formations
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with the three Insecticides on the second Instar and adult
stages©

Som kill was observed on the crawler and first la-

star stages, but this kill was very insignificant©
Insecticides exhibited the same results©

All three

The higher, or 12

milliliter concentration, gave slightly more kill than did the
6 milliliter concentration©
Control with 9$ Percent Sulfatep
The commercial application was made in the camellia
range at the Butler and Ulaan Greenhouses located in Hadley,
Massachusetts©

This application was conducted In order to at¬

tempt to control a heavy infestation of the Soft Brown Scale©
Before the application was made, Mr© Mitchell of Butler and dlman
contacted Dr© Prank Shaw and Professor Arthur Bourne of the Uni¬
versity of Massachusetts Entomology Department to observe the
results©

This writer accompanied the two men to obtain data for

this section©

The formulation consisted of 150 milliliters of

9$ percent Sulfatep and 3*5 pounds of methyl chloride as a
propellent©
Only one treatment was made and this on feutroh 3, 19Sh»
Only adults were counted before the treatment, and thus no
attempt was made to record the results of the application on
the other stages©

Sections of ten branches were used for the
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eount« and tags were placed on each branch giving the number
of the adult scales chosen in each section*

the total number

of adult scales on the ten branches was 131*
Hie first count® were made on March 11* 19$U»

At this

tine* 89 scales were observed to have been killed* 21 were
mis ing from the leaves and atesae* and 20 were still alive*
During these observations* very few of the first instar stages
were left alive*

The second counts were made on March 2$* 19$U«

The plants were syringed on March 19* 195>b*

At these observa¬

tions, all of the adult scales were killed*

All of the other

stages were also killed*

It was noticed at this tlire that there

was a marked decrease in sooty mold and boneydew on the plants*
See Table XVI*
This insecticide was also used to treat a heavy Infest¬
ation on plants located In one of the gardenia houses*
kill was observed on these plants*

Excellent

Many scales observed under

heavy cover of leaves were also killed*
As was previously stated, no check plants could be
utilised because the entire house was treated*
or humidity records were taken*
on the plants*

Mo temperature

Mo phytotoxicity was observed
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Summary of the testa with Sulfatep
this treatment gave 100 percent control of the chosen
adult scale population 1U days after treatment•

In addition,

complete control was achieved in the nyraphal stage*

General Summary of the Insecticide Teets
Analysis of all the results of the insecticide tests,
with the exception of Aldrox, Dieldrex, and Endrin, revealed
that the crawler and the first instar stages were the most
susceptible to the materials applied*

These were followed In

susceptibility by the second instar and the adult stages re¬
spectively*
H&lathlon 57 percent omulsIf iable concentrate appeared
to be the most effective insecticide applied to all soft scale
stages*

The period of time for 100 percent kill was 72 hours

after application*

llalathlon 25 percent wet table powder and

DDT 50 percent wettable powder were very effective against this
■.

scale*

<

Althou&i the TOT applications required only 72 hours

for 100 percent kill as opposed to 96 hours required by malathion,
the writer would not recommend that DDT be utilised for these
treatments because of its inability to kill mites*

Because of

this, other chemicals in addition to IDT would have to be used
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for 8&te control®

Gardenia and c&msllia plants observed by

the writer in local greenhorn*®® had infestations of the twospotted spider Kite, which cans® considerable damage to the
leaves*

Therefore, it would be more economical to apply one

of the mlathions which thus would control both the scales
and the mites*
Tests conducted with Aldrex, Dieldrex, and Endrin
gave no control whatever of the second instar and adult stages,
and very little kill of the crawler and first instar stages*
The tests with Sulfatep revealed that this insecticide
gave excellent control under normal commercial greenhouse
insecticidal applications*

This test may be considered the

most effective of them all*

Even though the malathions and

DDT controlled the scales In the shortest length of time, each
was applied directly to each leaf to the extent that they were
all well covered*

Daring commercial spray operations, the

plants may not be covered as completely m they were during
the experimental sprays*

Therefore, to give comparable results,

the nalathions and DDT should be applied by the commercial op¬
erators and then the results observed and compared with the
Sulfatep observations*
All of the malathion and DDT treated plants were ob~

(6

served one and one-half months after the tests were complete,
and no new infestations had resulted©

A snail Infestation of

the scales arose one year after the Sulfatep treatments•
Mo phytotoxicity could be observed on any of the
plants that were treated with the insecticides, with the ex¬
ception of the gardenia plant that was weak because of the
mealybug infestation©
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BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF THK SOFT BEOHU SCALE
The Soft Brown Seale, once considered as one of the
worst pests to citrus fruit growers In California Is now re¬
garded as of Bdnor ijqpartanoe, attributable to control a number
of hynenopterous parasites which attack the Soft Brown Scale
(Ebellng 1$#0).
Tioberlake (1913) recorded four species of parasites
attacking the Soft Brown Scale in California*

Som of the

names have been changed and the original Tinsberl&ke < esignationa
will be noted as well as the new names*
in the following order of effectiveness i

He listed the parasites
Aphycus sp* near fTavus

(now named Mataphycus luteolos Timb.), Microterys flavus (How*),
Coccophagua lecanii (Fitch) (now named C. lyclmia Wlk*), and
Coocophagus lunulatus How* (now named C. scutellaris (Dal*))o
Quay la (1938) adds Aphycus alberti How*

Ebellng (19£0) adds

Mstaphycua Stanley! Compere, and further states that this par¬
asite becomes more effective than ^etaphycus luteolua because
It oviposits so rapidly that it is less Interfered with by the
ants that tend the scales for the purpose of obtaining honeydew
for food*
Quayle and Tliaberlake listed Mstaphycua luteolua as the
most Important because of its more general distribution and its

-
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-

habit of destroying the hoot In its early stages.
prefers scales from 1 to 1*5 m» long.

This species

The smaller hosts were

observed to support but one parasite while there may be six or
more in the largest scales.

About eighteen days are required

for development from egg to adult®
Microtorya flavus is the largest of the parasites of
the Soft Brown Scale found in California.

It is the most common

of all the parasites of this scale and would be listed as the
most important except that it does not survive chemical control
of the scale that le generally practiced, and it attacks the
more nature scales from which a few offspring may be produced
before succumbing.

It Is attacked in turn by eight species of

hyperparasites listed by Quayle as the following!

Coccophague

lyclmnla Walk., Fachyneuron so®, Sueecdon longlpenne (Ash.),
Busenion n. sp., Ferisaopterua javensis How., Toaaocera call fornlcus How., Oheiloneurus n« sp., Quaylea whitteri (Qir.).
Mlcroterys flavus Is deep-brownish yellow and has bended
wings,

lliie species of Mlcroterys reproduces freely by parthen¬

ogenesis.

If the eggs are not fertilised, only sales will be

produced while fertilised eggs will produce only females.

Tia-

berlake observed that the process of opposition generally takes
about lg to 2 minutes, the exact tiire being more or less dependent
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upon the resistance met in penetrating the derm, or integument
of the host*
The most suitable hosts, or at least those generally
chosen first, according to Timfoerlake, were the newly gravid
females which have recently become convex or plump*

He fur¬

ther stated that such hosts after death have a clear trans¬
lucent derm which permits the later stages of the parasite to
be studied at leisure*
Tissberlake found that a single female deposited 212
eggs In 32 days*

The egg consists of two bodies, one more than

twice as large as the other and connected by a long stalk*
larger body is the egg proper*

The

After the egg is inserted into

the body of the scale, the smaller body is left projecting Into
the outside air through the derm or integument contracted into
a slender stalk continuous with the still slenderer egg stalk
proper*

The eggs within the body of the scale are thus made

evident by the externally projecting stalks*
The egg was observed by Tiaberlake to hatch in about
70 hours after deposition at summer temperature*

The newly

hatched larva does not break away from the egg-shell but
remains anchored to It by its anal end*

fimberlake observed

that after each of the two larval molts the exuviae are pushed

- 8a

back but remain attached to the egg-shell®
The pupa shows marked sexual dimorphism in both color
and external structure o

The male pupa Is black and the exter¬

nal sheaths of the antennae are conspicuous* while the female
pupa Is brownish yellow and the antennal sheaths are incon¬
spicuous »

(See Fig® 11®)

The pupal period lasts about seven

days* but the imago does not become active until a few hours
to a day later®

The entire developmental period from egg to

the issuance of the imago is therefore about 18 days at saucier
temperature®

(See Fig® 12®)

The writer captured two specimens of this species in
the Iferaald Hall greenhouse®

Unfortunately* the insects died

before their entire life history could be observed®

The spec-

imns were sent to the Section of Insect Detection and
Identification, Washington, D®C® and were identified as
Microterys flavus (How®) by Dr® B* D® Burks®
Coccophagus lyciimla Walk® is a parasite of coccids
of generalized habits since it is both a primary and a second¬
ary parasite®

As a primary parasite it chooses email immature

Soft Brown Scales and causes them to become black-pigmented®
Before pupating* the solitary larva consumes all the internal
tissues of the host®

Tlmberlake observed that as a secondary

-

Figure 11#
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Male pupa of Microterys flavus (How.) with
the dorsum of a Soft Brown Scale removed to
reveal the pupa.

(Approximately 20 times.)

-

Figure 12.
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-

Exit holes of the adult paraciIs tne
dorsum of a mature Soft Brown ScaIs.
(Approximately 10 times.)
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parasite Coccophagus lycimnia undergoes a radical change
in its larval habits and becomes an external feeder.

The

eggs are placed either upon the full grown larvae or upon
the pupae of the primary parasite.

In three or four days

after the egg hatches the body of the host is entirely con¬
sumed.

The larva pupates within the body of the scale in

the same manner as if it were a primary parasite.

C. lycim-

nla is normally parthenoganic and produces females generation
after generation without fertilization.

But when the species

is hyperparasitic the curious phenomenon occurs that all the
offspring so far as observed are males.

The males thus pro¬

duced are fully as large as the females.
This species of parasite was also observed by the
author in the Feraald Hall greenhouse.

Only one male specimen

was captured and this was sent to Dr. B. D. Burks for identif¬
ication.
Coccophagus scutellaris (Dal.) is always a primary
parasite and is widely distributed in California although not
so abundant as Coccophagus lycimnia.

It attacks Soft Brown

Scales that are half grown or larger.

C. soutellaris never

blackens the hypodermal tissues as does C. lycimnia although
the pupa is dark colored and may give a blackened appearance.

Unlike tycimnias also, scutollaris avoids the vital organs
and pupates, and the adult emerges, before the host is entirety
consumed and killed.

Timberlaka states that this remarkable

habit is made possible because it pupates within the last
larval exuvia, which becomes filled with air and acts as a
protecting shroud.

The pupa is closely pressed to the dorsum

so that the adult readily escapes In spite of the watery tis¬
sues of the host that are still present.
In the course of Timberlake1 s extensive study of the
parasites of the Soft Brown Scale he was surpised to find that
this scale was practically free from predatory insects.

In

fact, he observed but one species, a coecinellid or ladybird
beetle, Rhizobius ventralis Er., to feed on the Soft Brown Scale
and then only rarely, while it was common on the Black Scale.
Since Timberlake’s paper in 1913, some parasites in¬
troduced for Black Scale control have attacked the Soft Brown
Scale, but it is still believed that the four parasites de¬
scribed herein are the most important.

The parasites that have

been introduced to try to control the Black Scale rarely para¬
sitize the Soft Brown Scale, hardly enough to affect appreciable
control of this species.

Therefore, the writer does not believe

that it is necessary to describe these parasites in detail in
this thesis.

CQKCimiQlB

frm observations of the life cycle of the Soft Brow*
Scale conducted by the writer under greenhouse conditions* the
length of the first instar was found to bo twenty-five to
twenty-seven days at an average temperature of 70oU°F*

The

length of the second instar stage was shown to be twenty-nine
to thirty-one days at an average temperature of 66*2°F*

There¬

fore* the length of tise for the complete period from initial
Infestation of the crawlers until the final molt to the adult
was found to be fifty-four to fifty-eight days at an average
temperature for the complete life cycle of 63°F*

The pre-

production period was fifteen days between the tls* when the
female scale reached maturity and the tine when the first
crawlers were born©

The production of young was over a period

of froa seventeen to twenty-two days*
In the control work carried on lay the writer to find
a material among the newer organic Insecticides which would
give a protection period usable in a commercial greenhouse# 57
percent malathion emulslflable concentrate (three pints per 100
gallons of water) was found to be the bast of the materials
tested*

This insecticide gave 100 percent control of all stages

seventy-two hours after the application*

Although DOT 50 percent

•
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wettable powder (two pounds per 100 gallons of water) also
gave 100 percent control In seventy-two hours, aal&thion 5?
percent is recommended because of the possible mite build-up
with the DrT treatments*
Malathion 25 percent wettable powder (two pounds per
100 gallons of water) gave 100 percent control of all stages
in ninety-six hours after treatment*

Aldrex, Dieldrex, mid

Endrin eiaulsifiable concentrates (two-thirds pint per 100 gal¬
lons of water and one and one-third pints per 100 gallons of
water) gave no control of the adult stage, and insignificant
kill in the nymphal stages*

The Sulfatep treatments in an

aerosol bomb application conducted by commercial greenhouse
operators gave excellent control of all stages*

The formulation

was 150 milliliters of 9$ percent Sulfatep and three and onehalf pounds of methyl chloride as a propellent*
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